
5 INTELLECTUAL MERITS 
5.1  Background 
The FluidSync micropump consists of (a) an electrochemical 

actuator adjacent to and acting on (b) a bellows that separates 

the drug reservoir, whose outflow leads to (c) a catheter with a 

passive (mechanical), flow regulating check valve (Fig. 2).  The 

reservoir is refillable by percutaneous injection through the refill 

port with a small diameter non-coring needle.  The pump is 

wirelessly-operated by inductive power transfer.  MEMS 

technology enables precisely machined parts with fine features 

in the nm-mm range  for development of a miniaturized pump 

suitable for use in small animals18, 25. 

 

5.2 Technical Objectives 
In this section we describe the goals of this Phase I effort that will demonstrate both the technical and commercial 

feasibility of the complete FluidSync micropump system consisting of (1) micropump, (2) base station (3) control 

software. At the conclusion, we will demonstrate the first and only remote-controlled dosing technology 

suitable for use in mice. The following technical requirements are motivated by customer input and organized 

around the most critical functional and operational features necessary for customer adoption. 

 

Objective 1A: Miniaturization of pump components suitable for chronic implantation in mice.   

Size and volume requirements: The pump must be < 10% of the animal’s body weight to qualify as a minimally 
invasive implant. Standard adult laboratory mice typically weigh 30g.  Experienced animal handlers highlighted the 

importance of minimizing the thickness of the implant which should be < 10 mm for a subcutaneous placement in 

the back of the animal (personal communication).  Drug reservoir volume requirements are dictated by typically 

flow rates utilized in mice experiments (XX-XXl/hr).  Reservoir volume of XX L is suitable for both acute and 

chronic experiments.  The size and volume requirements for rodents was directly validated by 52 customer 

interviews and summarized below (Table 1). 

 
Table 1: Volume and size requirements 

Weight (g) Volume (L) Length (mm) Width (mm)  Height (mm) 

< 3 XX XX XX X 

 

Refillability requirement: The ability to refill the pump is a key design requirement and is considered to be 

essential by 90% of all potential users.  There is no refillable pump on the market for use in animals as small as 

mice.  Currently customers are forced to perform multiple surgical procedures per animal for experiments 

exceeding 10-15 days.  This makes the most high-value experiments cumbersome, expensive, and risky to run due 

to the repeated risk of infection.  To address this unmet need, the FluidSync pump will integrate a re-sealable 

silicone-based refill port that allows percutaneous needle access to refill the reservoir.  This port design was 

demonstrated to withstand multiple refill injections (> 20) with non-coring 30G needles while maintaining a liquid-

tight seal40-42.  The port is integrated directly into the pump housing and can be easily detected by the animal handler 

through palpation. 

 

Low power, space-efficient actuator requirement: The size and form of the micropump must be compatible with 

subcutaneous implantation.  The pump mechanism and associated powering scheme are the single most important 

factors impacting implant size.  Achieving actively controlled dosing in a small package necessitates low power 

(ultimately battery-less) operation; the design specifications of our pumping system are based our extensive 

experience in the design of implantable mini- and micropumps28-31, 33-36, 43-48.  The core microactuator technology 

has been de-risked through previous research and development efforts performed at the University of Southern 

California. 

 

The FluidSync pump features an electronically activated actuator that operates based on electrolysis.  While many 

other actuation mechanisms are possible (e.g. shape memory alloy49-51, piezoelectric52, 53, electrostatic54, 55, and 

 
 

Figure 2: FluidSync micropump cross-section 

detailing the pump components. 


